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a Morgan Team Highly Favored To Win Debate 
* 

DEBATERS FOR THE MORGAN LITERARY SOCIETY - Noted E ~ U C U ~ O ~ S  Visit 1 MORGAN COACH Calhoun Trio 
Lacks Ability, 

Hobbs and Hill To WORK IN PHYSICAL 

Attend Post Off ice EDUCATION DISCUSSED Exper ience  
Dedication, July 4 Jacksonville was exceedingly for- 

tunate in having three widely- POLL SHOWS NINETY-FIVE 
Dr. c. W. Daugette, a member of known leaders in the field of edu- I PER CENT OF J. S. T. C. 

lche committee to secure speakers cation on its campus on Monday 
STUDENTS BACK 3i. L. S. 

for the dedication of the new post- and ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,  ~~~~h 3 l - ~ ~ ~ i l  1. 
office on July 4 t h  has received Coming to the college from the by Dr. 'l'etall Gcttup. the Morgan,- 
letters of acceptance from Senator American Council on Education, Literary Sucirty's dvbaling team is?. 
Lister Hill and Congressman Sam they were Dr. Charles E. Prall of 

the Council, sent to visit the school favored by nint!y-five percent of ' 
H. Hobbs. 

by the State Department-this is 
Both distinguish* rep- Dr. Prall's fourth trip to J. S. T. C.,; ty member.< to  win this year's for- 

resentatives will take part on the Dr. Wayne L, Claxton, chairman en:ic event. 
program and be of the arts department of Wayne Of those cluestioncd Dr. Gettup; 
guests Of honor On that occasion. University, Detroit, Michigan; Mrs. : 

Wayne L. Claxton, the former Mar- 
PAUL wORLEY Who Will Be The Cow? garet H'Doubler, famous in the DR. FRANK MCLEAN neutral, a11d 15 prrcent bclong t .~! '  r TED YORK PAUL ROLLIN Dr. Frank McLean, of the Eng- l.hr C a l h o u ~ ~ s .  13y breaking the prlU field of the dance and author of 

shown above are the boys will be giving their dl-and-dl for the Morgan Literdry Society On 1 am an humble qrig of books, one of them, ~ h .  Iish Department, is coaching the and g i v i n g  the vnt-e g r o ~ s ,  

the night of May 3. from seed planted in the fall to Place of Dance in Morgan debaters this year. Dr. Mc- Dr. Getlup foulld tho(  all Mor- 
Ted York, Valley Head, Alabama, senior, is first speaker. This is his third year as first Morgan make the campus green to please Claxton's 

latest book, written Lean has had much experience in gans are betting strongly on thcir 
debater. 

Rollin the number two debater for the M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ l l i ~  is a fie&man from M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  the eyes of students and fuult$. wholly by herself with illustra- the Of He a team Lo clofe'it "lc '. Irio. I - .  
bama, and one of the leading members the freshman ~e is a talented musiciuq p h y s  h the When 1 first started up a heavy tions by her husband. is just off Of a forensic society Gdal' enollgh every st'1dont who 

a student a t  the Univefsity of Vir- classed himbclf as a neutral favor- 
school band, and is frequently heard as trumpet soloist i n  assembly and on J. S. T. C. radio programs. heel was pressed upon me but after the press and a copy will be  lac- 

Morgan third speaker w.ill be Paul Worley, popular young lad from Alexandria, Alabama. Paul has some sun and rain I raised my head ed, a t  an early date, in the college ginia7 and a member Of the ed the 'I. L. '. lad' Over  '=- 
had a great deal of debating experience i n  high School. He is a freshman, being vice-president of his class. again. Then a small sharp heel was library. faculty at  that school, he was rioners. Lastly, it was ~lulhing short 

Of The Visitors highly successful as a debate coach of amazing tll learn that slightly pressed upon me. Then others, Calhoun Society Has i n  a path w m e  and I have Dr. Prall. while in Jacksonville,, lor years. He taught public over half of thc! Calhc)uns are pre- 

ncreased To Ten been able to breathe and observed the work of the fresh- speaking for the same length of dicting defeat for their dcb;:ters. 

barely keep alive. Why, Oh, why man class in  its new set-up, offer- time' It should be remembcrcd that 

will people do this to me  when ing helpful suggestions and his very Dr. Gettup c~~rrcc l ly  predicted the Realizes  if ed The Winner of the Calhoun Liter- they have tvalks to use? my will valuable advice when asked to do Dissension Found ' m e r e  is much joy in the internal oL1tcnrnc Of last year's debate- and 

they do like cows, make cow paths So. He expressed the opinion that In Calhoun Camp his polls have gained ivorld f ame  

Long De s ir e ~y EMMA KITTY RNCHER arY Society since the Spring Quar- over the campus? Jacksonville is one of the few fur their accuracy. 

First speaker for the churlish ter opened here. At first there was in the South that is co- It  is becoming generally k n o w n  
Calholln 11:nbilily 

UP, al.e ,,t ,, ,!,, isc.d ot  D ~ .  Calhoun of 'Iod- much speculation as to the cause "rdinating of the arts a that the Calhoun Literary Society A Last Year's Note Getiup's fin6illgs, clnSc r,bserrel.s GIRL PRESIDENT OF THE hoppers is none other than the 
CALHOUNS WINS OFFICE phlegmatic- Clay Brittain, a city 

beautifully-operating He is about to divide itself into three of this unusual state of affairs, but 

THROUGH BIG MISTAKE 

I t  was stated in the last issue of 
this Paper that Ruth Drake, gig- 
gling co-ed, was elected president 
of the eirls' division nf the  Cal- 

slicker from the cross roads of 
Alexandria. So attciched is he to 
the unruly growth on his scalp 
that he spends many an hour ad- 
miring his glossy locks instead of 
,,.,,,l.,inrr h i m r n l +  tn hir 

close inspection revealed that the 

h:lbitllal " S U U ~ - P U S S ~ ~ "  group have 
ample reason to fresh- 
man has joined their clan. 

Prior to the just-mentioned fresh- 

Worthy of- Reprint 
Housman, the English poet said: 

" ~ l e ,  man, ale's the stuff to drink, 
for fellows whom it hurts to think." 

We recommend ale as a tern- 
- - -_---  -,.. ,.- ...,.., _:, ,,. 

and Mrs. claxton were very .om- 
plimentary of the done by the 
freshmen, expressing their pleas- 
ure in  the highest of terms. 

On Tuesday Dr. Clax- 
ton at a meeting Of the col- 
I,,, ,,A ,;,, .--..,,L- -- 

or four facfions. Internal dissension 
reached a new all-time peak two 
weeks ago when Isabelle noller and 
Sidney Walker violently disagr+cc:d 
over the policy of the Cnlhoun edi- 
lion of the TEACOLA. At pres- 

.,,ti,, that the ~ ~ , l h , , ~ ~  trio, when 
on th. they of Kill>y 

p 3 l 1  on the el.enjIlg of i\lay 3, 
il,c,xpei.iellccd, i l l  al,i,ity, 
cr ld  gLI1l.rslly ..drcin,.. igI,oralll L,ntl 
scared half Li ic i r  A:tcr 
the carricIn lads start speaking, 



tmey have wauu, to use? wny wnu vwuau~e aavlce wnen a s ~ e a  W) QO ------------ - ----- 
frame-work of the Calhoun Liter- they do like cows, make cow paths SO. He expressed the opinion that In Calhoun Camp his poUs have $ained world *fame 

Long De s ir e E- ~lrrn RNCHEE ary Society since the S P ~ ~  Quar- over he camps? Jacksonville is one of the few for their accuracy. 

First swaker for the churlish ter opened here. At first there was in the that is co- It is becoming generally known Calhoun Iuabflfty 
W, are not surprised at a r ,  Calhoun much speculation as to the cause OrdinathZ the a that the Calhoun Library Society A Last Year's Note ~ e t t u p * ~  *dings, ~l~~~ ohwmers GIRL PRESIDENT OF THE hoppers is none other than the 

phleqmat* Clay a city 
of this unusual state of affairs, but 

beautifully-OPerating He is about to divide itself into tbree notice that the ealhoun trio, 
CALHOU~US WINS OFFICE: Wort& O*P- ~ 1 - m  were vem corn- or four hctlons. Internal dissension they skp on swe of m&y 

---- 
THBOUGH BIG MISTAKE from the crws r o d s  of close inspection revealed that the plimentary of the work done by the reached a new all-time peak two ~d on the evening M~~ 3, ere - Alexandria. So attached is he to habitual " S O W - ~ U ~  group have Houman, the English poet said: *shmm. expreamg their pleas- weeks ago when Isabelle Roper and inexperienced, lacking in ability, It was stated in the last issue of the unruly growth on his Scalp ample reason to rejoice--a fresh- "Ale, man, ale's i,he ptuff to drink, ure in the highest of terms. Sidney Walker violently disagreed and generafly "green," ignorant and 

this paper that Ruth Drake, lip- that he spends many an hour ad- man ha joined their clan. for fellows whom it hurts to think!* On Tuesday morning, Dr. sax- over the policr of the Caboun edi- ,,M haji out of fieir wits. ~f~ 

gling coed, was elected president miring his glossy locks instead of We recommend ale as a tern- ton spoke at a meeting of the col- tion of the TEACOLA. At p r a -  the carrion lads start weakink 
0, f,he girls' &vision of the Gal- applying h imnu  to his s-h. Prior to the ire*- pormy remedy for what ails the leg. and hilh school facultl- on ent both Roper .od Walker Mch penon preynt, whether or houri Literary Society. . The clan Knowing that his only hope of man's intellectual downfau* the poor CaIho-, but we seriously the subject of the place of art in are trying to fom a fomidable not he is a close obsemer, no- of calhoun Carrioners gave Ruth victory lies in displaying his charm once-meat~ but now b n e n  C. S.  doubt if the remedy exists which education. Basing his talk on ex- clan f r m  the regular group m m -  tice these faults in the Calhoun 
quite a build-up in their special this lowly freshman desperately oould boast of o* nine paid men- bring about any degree of periences he has had in his field, hers. 
edluon of ttze TEACOLA. 

mouthpieces. 
fights to retain  weeo on of his bers (colored Calhoun Clansmen are permanent restoration to normalcy he showed how the taste of the wallace Morton would like to 

~~f~~~ the calhoun try-outb, It From any reader who may thusly ill-kept hair. not included in, this figure). The of a p e m n  who has deviated so student may he raised in clothing, 
f- a separate d i d o n ,  headed, of was a well-known fact that the so- 

have N o m e  disillusioned, we are Next comes John Charles John- grand total is now ten white stu- far from the trends of clear-think- decoration of the home. Mr. Clax- coum, by hiaself. Morton was l.iety did not have any material 
giving the facts about Ruth's wn, the biggest would-be sheik dents who have joined the C. S. ing and self~respect that he is not ton gave the principal idea back heard to say, "1 am beginning to quality which to seIect 1 
tion. -on has produced in many a ( C a b u n  Literary Society or Car- ashamed of his status as a member of the arts Program when he said wi& that I had joined the Mop speakers. But it was never 

First, Ruth Drake, who hails year. He faithfully gets his Per- Litters Sehool)* and Car- of an organization that has little that the PurPom of the work should ganr." The Morgans, however, have that they would be forced by ctr- from -where in the fertilizer- manent every few months, and rioners or, if You prefer, Cahouns quantity, and only such quality as be to raise the cultural level of the no desire for M~. Morton. cumstances to choose Brittain, 
sellbg territorgr of Huntsville, Ala- never lets a week go by without are looking forward to next Year, remains to be proved. group. and by that- to Charley Johnson would form a ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ,  and walker. ~h~ lads, b m a ,  has tried quarter by quarter visiting the beauty parlor. This at which time they expect to gain Science teaches us that man gradually extend the standard .to PaGcal wing of C d o u n s  we* i t  however, were the best amow the far many years to be elected to beautiful doll is exacting in at  least two more members. since evolved from some lower form of people outside of the college. not for the fact that no one will entire clan. 
this office (she wants something his dress, and never forgets to get it takes a Cawoun at least *elve animal Life. We wonder how many Mrs, Claxton took charge of One xcept him as a lwder. Johmon was Tant, defeat& Cabom 
tc tell to her grandchildra-some- the brightest colors in the largest or fourteen years to complete a thousands--yes, even million-f of the fredunan groups Tuesday a Morgan last year, but turned debter & last year, the nail on thing that will cause the little tots sports. We admit that he is a clear four-~ear  course; the group will years must elapse before the Cal- morning and demonstrated her ap- genediet b o l d  to become a Cd- the head" when he stated last 
to look up and my, "How wonder- speake-h fact, so clear that we feel no though graduation- houns of today will have passed preach to the dance. From the houri speaker. He knew that h e  week-end that his old society 
ful you muat have been grandma"). see right through him. He is de- through the stages of evolutionary f ~ r x h m e ~ ~ ~ ~  P r i n c i ~ l a  she exhi- didn't have a chance to make the bad ofi, went on to say that And now, in her last quarter, Ruth pending on his a w e m e ,  two- ]Rollin Has Hah Cut; development that will entitle them bite& all of fie variations of the powerful Morgan team. 

to eqjoy the benefits of civilization art may be built. All during her prospem for w i m n g  this gear'$ has realized her life-long ambition. syllable vocabulary to bring in the 
RUTH ELECTED laurels.  is affected manner of Brittain Holds His that are now being partaken of by husband3 hw. Mrs. C b b n  was ma t ion :  ' w h a ~ s  ~ l e  cliff era^ debate were practically naugh$ and 

that Cllhoum evpll get 
Secondly, we shall tell YOU hold speech won't help him much. the Morgans. helpful in explaining some of his in a jackass and a Calhoun?" 

Ruth happened to be elected. I t  Sidney Walker is a biusterhg This year the first two speakers points to her listeners. Answer: "None!' 
out a "fair" edition of the TEA- 

was a mistake. Purely, simply, a bedmate from Heflin. He knows on each debating team Consist of Music to music and song to' song Dr. W. Morrison McCalZ Director . COLA last week. For once in his 
Ute, Tant was right. 

mistake. It seems that Ruth and h e  has little chance debating, and one uPpe1y:kssman and one fresh- When Morton doesn't talk, some- of Instruction of the State Depart- Morgan President ,a,on for the dc 
Wallace Morton, w h a  aspired spends his time trying to exert man. This may not be so unusually thing's wrong. ment of Education, and Miss Agnes 

Snyder, adviser for the revised cur- " 
generation of the Calhoun Literary .@ghtly to become president of the some charm, of which he is corn- odd. But, what is a most unpre- 

114.' division, agreed to nominate p l e ~ l y  devoid, on the Morgan girls, cedented thing, one of those fresh- GIRLS' PRESIDENT riculum for Alabama. w e n  also I Society is the fact that all of this 
. . . q c h  other, -and, to throw all of who refuse audition to one of ~ u c h  man speakers, Paul Rallin, the p remt .  year's freshmen, with one or two \ 
.€heir respective influence to each a base society. His wind-bag is Morgan second m e r ,  had his Entertainment : - = = I  exceptions. have joined the Mor- ,. 
pther. Well, R u t h  nominated widely known, and his compendi- head shaved along with other On M~nday. the visitors and g-. 

munbers of the arts department of Members of the Teams 
wShakfen, and voted for him, as ousness has made him a popular freshmen. 

After this was done, the Mor- the college were entertained with A glimpse' of the two society did the irresistible Effie Hollings- unlavorite on the campus. 
worth, the White Plains flapper. The first s w e r  for the laubable gan was rather proud of his shaved I a lovely luncheon at  the home of teams will throw more light on the 

Mr. and Mrs. Lance Hendrix. subject. 
Two votes and that wes all for Morgans is none other than the head for several good reasons: One. 

i~lustrious ~ e d  York from Valley he got rid of a stubborn case of 
' 

On Tuesday, l%e Magnolias, home 
For once we will let the Calhwno 

Mr. Morton. He was defeated. 
MORTON PAYS DEBT .... ~e;ld.  you that Ted runs every- dandruff. and, two, he wanted to 1 of Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Daugette, wag be first in something by describ- 

1 the scene of a delightful gathering in% their speakers first. 
Then, when the girls were ready thing on the campus-well, you're Prove that his a P P e w c e  would 

to name their leaders, Morton pard right. Thank  heavens we have help, rather than hinder him in a I of the hosts, Dr. and Mrs. Clax- Clay Brittain, dazzled freshman 
1 ton, Dr. McCall, Miss Snyder, Dr. tram Alexandria, is the first blow- his polftical debt (honest lad for a such a pleasing popular phllan- debate. 
i and Mrs. C. R Wood, Dr. and Mrs. off for the Carrion crew. This de- Calhoun, isn't he?) by nominating thropical person who is capable of Of course we don't expect Brit- 

. Ruth Drake. In the mf!antim@ Isabel shouldering such responsibility and bin, the Calhoun first speaker, to : W. J. Calvert. Dr. and Mrs. Marcus bating business is entirely new to 

i Noble, and Mrs. Rutledge Daugette. Brittain. He claims he had an mw- +per's name had been offered l e s m g  each ermization! His take the sugg~stion and have his 
for the same office. Sidney Walker, (See WTNNER, Page 4) hair cut. However, unless he does, I During their stay, Mr. and Mrs. merit or so back at  dear old Ales- 

he can keep it in mind that when i Ctaxton resided with Dr. and Mrs. andria High, and thus is able to de- aLvery  dear friend of Label's and , 
.the "big bboss" of the Carrion Clan, he gets up to speak, he will be 1 Calvert, Dr. McCaIl with Dr, and bste. Bosh! We are told that little 

Extra Notice nodded .in the general direction of flying under false colors. The audi- i Mrs. Daugette, and Miaa Snyder Clay is still trying to find out what 
(CONFESSION) ence will be under the impression with Dr. and Mrs. Wood. it's all about. The Calhoun's claim 

Roper. Thk was a signal for 
the clan to vote for Isabel, but it that Rollin, second speaker for the 1 he b a master of rebuttal. The 

Ib -m happened that she and Ruth The C a l h o w  have made some Morgans, is the only freshman, and I Johnson Refuses , (See DE3ATE, Page. 4) 

were sittfng side-by-side, and a progrew since I& Ye-, we re- thus admire his grit for appearing ED COLVIN d 
majority af those p e n t  thought luctanuy admit. Last year the in such a state of cranial dis- I Sporting Offer Ed Colvin, jrrnior from Stewart, DEAR READERS: 

Mr. Walker wanted Ruth Dwke Carrion Clan had to S k P  outslde habille. ' We would not say more Alabms, was recenUy -elected For several gears, the Morgan 
for preddent. No mistake of their society and elect a con- except that when Johnson gets up, ALLENE OLIVER In order to stimulate interest in president of the boy's division of Literary Society, and the ad- 
wuld have been made. Instead of f&d f ~ e - l m c e r ,  n a = e 1 Y , his   curl^ locks" will SCream Miss AIlene Oliver was elected the forthcoming debate, several the Morgan Literary Society. As hoan- &itemy smeietg- each has 
receiving "5hakespeareW Morton's Dutchhead Evans, to lead them "beauty shop." president of the girls' division of "neutrals" have suggested that the proslaent of the Morgnns. Ed will published an &tion the TEA- 
lone vote. Ruth Drake was elected through the t ~ i ~  debate qum- the Morgan Literary Society. MI- winners in the forensic event be act as secretary of the debate, giv- COLA; this fs the mrgan e ~ -  
hy a substantial margin. And this, ter. I t  seems that this year the A freshman recently gave five Oliver, a junior from Joppa, Ala- given the pleasure of cutting the ing a short history of the likrary tion. ~t is a cesbm for he 
M- and gentlemen, 1s the "truth Calhouns found One who claim- excellent reasens for being a Mor- bama, is an outstending student, losers hair (freshman style). All societies. Colvin is one of the most mo opposing msaps pbge in- 
is stranger than fiction" story of ed he could lead them d c -  gan. Showing intelligence far be- scholastically and otherwise. A con- three of the Morgan speakers popular boys on the campus. He fun at each and 
how Ruth Drake realized her life- tory. He stated that he was a yond his collee classification, this sctentious worker, she has many readily agreed to this sporting of- has participated in football and you, as reode% are not to t&e 
b n g  ambition. Calhoue, although he, never at- first-year student named the fol- friends among J. S. T. C. students. fer, as did Brittain and Walker of baseball while here, being outstand- swiowlp say s m m t  w 

ten- any of their mee-9 It  lowing as being responsible for hLs Other girl o f f h r s  are: Wilma the Calhouns. But John: Charles ing in both sports. He made all 6eBm8 ~o be eawth. 
Some have expressed the hope is hoped%& Jerw H ~ Y  does Joining the Morgan Literary SO- Williamson, vice-president; Mir- Johnson. Carrion second speaker, A. I. C. in  football last season. . ~h~ of tl,h ea~on is 

that the a l h o u  can deb& bet- s little better this ye* thm cl*: rill Pullen, secretary-treasurer; and refused to become "a party to any Other newly elected Morgan, of- not neoe-ily t& *my of the 
ter tban they can play basketball. Evans did la& season. At least 1. Wallace Morton ---- -.-- ----., -----.. -.-- --- - - . - -  .- . -- -- ---- -- ----, ---- Margueritte m ---------- York, rep!r%r, ql -%g~-.scheme." -- Said  ---- Johnson, w =-.----.- -- "I ticers .-.I r-.----r---- for the boys - a iddon  include: -- J%'% ~ M % Q  -5 w c-r: 
b n g  ambition. Calhoue, although he, never at- first-year student named the fol- friends among J. S. T. C. students. fer, as did Brittain and Walker of baseball while here, being outstand- saiowlp say s m m t  w 

ten- any of their mee-9 It  lowing as being responsible for hLs Other girl o f f h r s  are: Wilma the Calhouns. But John: Charles ing in both sports. He made all ~o be eawtb. 
Some have expressed the hope is hoped%& Jerw H ~ Y  does J o h h 3  the Morgan Literary SO- Williamson, vice-president; Mir- Johnson. Carrion second speaker, A. I. C. in  football last season. . ~h~ of tl,h ea~on is 

that the a l h o u  can deb& bet- s little better this year thm cl*: rill Pullen, secretary-treasurer; and refused to become "a party to any Other newly elected Morgan, of- not neoe-ily t& *my of the 
ter tban they can play basketball. Evans did la& season. At least 1. Wallace Morton Margueritte York, reporter. Wilma such scheme." Said  Johnson, "I ticers for the boys a iddon  include: regubr TEACOLA. 
If not, i t  is said that Paul Rollin the former had claimed to be a 2. Isabelle Roper i s  a freshman from Wedowee; Mir- have spent too much time and Herbert Moore, vice-president; and 
can lick the entire Carrion trio Calhoun before his election. 3. Sidney Walker rin, a sophomore, hails from Ran- money developing my beautiful Solon Gregp, secretary-treasurer. TED PORK, 
without any help at ell from Wor- Evans had not. 4. Ruth and Effie burne; and Margueritte is a Jack- curls to lose them because of a Both Moore Pnd Gregg are out- Editor of M e  Teacola. 
ley and York. 5. Charles and Clay sonvtlle senior. debate," standing campus figure#. 





- suition ~~ France. 
Again e hand that halds the dagger has struck. 

lXmky Ford ia the best f$iend the labaping class 
wer had. Fwd pioaeerd fm the field of b e ~ r  an- 

dttbm fqr la&. He was th first man kr pw five -- day0to w01Pdng men. Be was tbe W I .  a- on a large scmle the eight-hour-- working 
, period. Du&q the days oi the N. R A. Ford 

'pafd more than the code called for. Hemy Ford i s  
h worldmg m ' s  M a d  because he wm the iint 
iadustrhlisk to recomb the r m t s  of l a b .  And 
r-ted #me rights he did -ely and chee2.fully. 
Now labor is protected by laws and $oWmnent 
agencies. The CIO has forgotten the Ford of 
g.esterday, .and is using its power as a dagger--a 
~ F $ U t a ~ ~ t s f i i e n d i n t b e ~ "  

ln addition to going on an otdinary &rlke ,the 
CJO element in Ford factories des€royerll expensive 
machinery, maehiasry that can't be replaced MU 

month6 have passed. nmhhery that was be- 
i n g ~ $ &  to manufacture itsms important in bur na- 
tiolloZ &eftwe program. Strikes tbrmqhout the coun- 
try have enraged the fetWrl p t & l k - # d  rishtfdb 
m. O r $ W d  labor should be forced to keep the 
wheels d democracy turn& 

There should be no strikes in any d our national 
industries, but labor should m e n i b e r  most - 

kindly Renry Ford, who has done more for it than 
any other me peram. 'The hand Wt held the &p 

-. gar sttuck its friend in the back* whm the CIO 
Red6 called @ general walk-out in Fwd mts. 

p. - A Jacksonville Saga 
. . May 8 is the tfEe named for the annual debate . between B e  Calhoun and Morgan U t s m  Sadetiea. 

I 
U '  Six young men will mount the &age in b m w s d  
h 1  drew suits, 9nd will cary on somethit% that has 

WlVlnha grid the United Skates. 

his followers ha8 at Valley Forge. ' 

Some Calhoun borrowed an old masthead that 
was formerly used over this column and wrote an 
'%&its and Torials" of his ow9 And, what a build-up 
we received. First, the Calhoun wrlkr stated that 
we are hoggish, but went on to say that our '*st~ff" 
had attracted state wide atlention and that we had 
been quoted in certain other publicatiom. Well, d l  
of this is news to us. If this column has ever been 
read by over three peoplenfor any given issue, we 
don't know anything about it. 

Thanks, Mr. Calhoun. On the surfaee, your praise 
looked 0. K., but knowing the facts as we do, we 
get yonr sarcasm. 

n o -  
This, as everyone knows, is a Morgan edition 

of the TEACOCA. A lot of "cracks" have been taken 
at  the. Calbouns. As Charlie McCarthy would say, 
"We have tried to mow 'em down." But we sincerely 
hope that everything will be taken In the spirit 
of fun-that's the spirit in which is was written. We 
will a W t  that the C. L. S. published a fairly "clean" 
paper this year, but we Morgan5 still remember 
Calhoun editions of the 'PEACOLA of last year and 
the year before. 

-0- 
There is a great deal of argument over whether 

or not the United States should convoy war msteriab 
to England. It  has been suggested by some that we 
convoy war materials'half-way across the AtlanUc. 
We are of the opinion that the United Siates should 
carry in our merchant ships and protect with 
our fighting ships materials of war, not half-way, 
but all the way across the Atlantic. There has been 
too much HALF way busiaesdi in the world already. 
We all know that England nee& war materms from 
the United States. We are wlllinff to give her guns, 
pl- snd! supplies. We are giving these items to 
EngIand, but the average American taxpayer 
shouldnY(r be willing to spend his hard-earned cash 
to adorn the bottom of the ocean with American- 
made articles of war. We are spending our meney 
to defeat Hitler. If Uncle Sam do$snVt convoy ma- 
terials to Eagland, Germany dll sink a large part 
of everything we send. It is nothing lesa than 
d - - - ed foollshneas to make all sorts of efforts 
in America to manufacture articles of war for Eng- 
land, and then let German submarines am% bombers 
sink these materials-while we sit idly by and re- 
fuse to do anything about the situation. 

-0- 
Tbis paper has at  least one column of which 

to be proud. We are referring to Dr. Kenneth Gar- 
ren's "Current Science!' Dr. Garren's W c l a  are 
always interesting and well worth reading. He takes 
some new scientific discovery, or a unique field of 
scientific development and treats his discussions in 
such a manner as to make interesting reading for 
even the moat unscientillcally-minded layman. We 
have heard many comphentarg remarks concern- 
ing Dr. Garren's column. Those of you who haven't 
been reading "Current Science" have been misaing 
a real treat. 

-0- 
Another column of interest is Mrs. E d c e  

Powers' "Tretsl." Mta Powers has done a great 
of reseach compiling the neceseary in- 

formation for her column. She has taken a simple 
subject and written a most enlightentng series of 
articles. 

We regret that "Tree#' does not appear in this 
issue. However, the column will be continued in the 
next TEACOLA. 

4 0 -  
A salute to Mr. L. J. Hendrix, head of the local - ..-- 
We regret that "Tree#' does not appear in this 

issue. However, the column will be continued in the 
next TEACOLA. 

4 0 -  
A salute to Mr. L. J. Hendrix, head of the local 

Eaglish Department. Mr. Hendrix was elected to the 
chairmanship of the teachers of English division of 
the Alabama Educational Association. He was elect- 
ed to this position during the recent A. E. A. meet- 
in* tn Rkmtnlrham 

Jerry is g& natured snd powar it's fawe, 
But Galtrow like him are mighty, mighty few. 
He always deeb sony fok the dumb end werrk, 
&d %us by being so tmder-b&& and meek 
He agreed quite reluctantly the C&ouns -to lead. 
Hulsey's jm for trouble; friends he wouldn't heed. 
'For'it will take more than Jwy's  teudw haad 
To lead the Camioqers to the promise land. 

-D. E K. 

Sissy Britches 
No mitter bow cheery the day may be, 
Johnson brings heartache and tears to me 
His mismatched cWes,  his sissy air, 
All make a fellow went to tear his hair. 
Ris bscondn* waved turfs, his gaudy shi* 
Always irnpmsble, newer a spot of d W :  
Dainty in hh mannerisms, girlish in his looks, 
Charlle'a such a sissy that be hides within his b o o h  

0 -F. C. &. 

- Effie Hollingsworth 
The cam of Holiingsworth b sad. 
For great honors she might have had 
I.! she hadn't Pave listened to a foal. 
Instead of becmidg a Morean In schopZ 
Effie chose i n a d  a group of freaks. 
One is judged by the company one keeps. 

-D. E. K. 

Eugene Williamon 
The world's greatest flop couldn't approech 
Eugene W W o n ' s  failure as a coach. 
And uf the saddest words of Lnnd and sea, 
The saddest af th- ~ a c h  he will never be. 

-D. E. K. 

Darrell Jordan 
A typical Cdhoun lad i s  D. J. 
IEe always has very much to say, 
He rattles and give off lots of wind 
But a Calboun meeting he won't attend. 

-D. E. IL 

Just Between You and Me 

Charlie J.: 'You know, I wouldn't want any- 
body to h o w  this but just to be frank with you, X 
&nlt see why r ever became .a Calhoun. Qi course 
I couldn't ever Cpang4 over now and admlt deleat.* 

hbe lJe  R.: uWell, Charlle, that's irmny but Fve 
had the same thing an xw rnlnd for quite a while. I'd 
die before I'd let anybody else know this so we'll 
gust fool 'em at@ hang dong behind with this hand- 
fal oi other Calhoum." 

Did you ever think about how many of the 
well-know leaders on the camptls are Morgans? 

'There's Ted Yak, editor of the TEACOLA, p-1- 
dent OF the Student Gocid Committeer twice p M -  
dent and &st speaker of the Mbrgan Ciberary ZTo- 
ciew for the past b e e  years (indeed an honor1 and 
a nmmtier of numerous cther clubs and a popular 
student on 6he campus. 

Then there's Constance Mock, sacid editor of 
tke TEACODA. a member of the Sbdent SodPl 
Committee and a very popular student on the caa- 
pus in several otha  clubs and mrmnittees. We might 
ao mention that Constance fm en "A" &&en% OT 
course, ips under&& that all Morgans are smart. 

--- - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - 

Committee and a very popular student on the caa- 
pus in several otha  clubs and mrmnittees. We might 
ao mention that Constance fm en "A" &&en% OT 
course, ips under&& that all Morgans are smart. 

The CaEhouns certafnly are verg @m3 rwenl 
Why just bemuse the Morgans won the d e s  of ball 
games between the two tiodeties the: C a b -  tried 
to say that the games were not played fair. Tsk tak, 
Calhouna dm*t you Mow W P s  ehildbhl 

u r u l u r r m  luu awzr van= - u-J ..ua -uvursm l u w  u v . ~  u s  awur . , . F&ANCES BEDWELL goes mound singing. Y Caa't Keep Georgh 
Off My Mind." Who around here is from Georgia? . . . We W- 

if the old saying, "Whw the cat is away, the d o e  wiU play," is t- 
in the a m  d HALSTEAD? We wish yon luck in your f lhg with HELEN 
ARMSTKOPJG, FREDDIE . . . What certain branetbe has tqdan tbe 
appetite of CmNE87 How strange it is 'hat love can effect 
you so! . . . Who is W G F A  PYRONvS 'Bn&dy" from Annistont . . . 
Church Item: A falr damsel was seen with WAYMAN STROTHER 
on the way from church to the Apartment Dortnttory last week . . . 
We see that JEAN amt NlTA have switched BUDDIEI. The gals are 
having a time. 

We hear thrt BUBNEY BISHOP gets his nightly exeroise by e p :  
hag a rope In the hall. Lady BISHOP, why not go out for s p r k  train- - in football7 You might make the Cdhoun team, m y  . . .Who's a@ 
gnen coupe were MACK &d JEAN driving whsn 6hey almost go& a 
ticket for speeding in Annfston last week? Shame, shame, girts . . . 
F'RANCES BEDWELL stiU waits for the evening postman . . . I P  L 
nuuored that It WW not be long before R. E. HALLMAN goes back 
to h b  old girl IRENE has gone home . . . LOUIGE RINEHART has 
been caught in the draft, And she doesnrt Ulfnk she will be "SCHEICLt" 
enough b escsqe-nor does she want to . . . JANEY IWLGAR came 
btmk from North C a m l i  with a "long" face. hear she got bad 
news. Does JACK feel the same way . . . We wl& adiuit that the booths 

the V d t y  are cozy little cornus. There HERlldAN PRICB;BTT was 
fo'cmd making love on 8 large acale one nighti How about your 0ppeMfiL. 
Hemmas, after the episode . . . BURKETT thinlrs two can live at the 
Apartment: Dormitory as cheaply as one. EFFIE EOLL~'~N;OSWORTB 
yeer wlth him. . . Who waited for E. RUNYANS at the c o r n  room, * 
fMt floor, Aprl 2? . . . I~ has been suggested that "gI6TIP&" JOHNSON 
and JOE RIDDLE enter a two-man popularity aoatest. . . . A mate 
wants to b o w  what's wrong with GUS Pad: ALICE. It  recms that they 
spend mast of tbeir Ume elther 4dlhg it quIW' or '%mkhg u#' . . . 
'A word to MOORE: you had better watch ODEN; he's a y w  MsS$ 
LEDBETTER considerably here of iate . . . To DECKER (sbalght ftom 
CHltIS): CHRIS doswlt mtnr yonr lek dates so long as she is o h m  
for earlier onea You two should contlrme to g& along well . . 
den% quite &h on to this basiness about slinging QU st fellow s s 
members. And what changea are YOU going to make? Pleosef$d@~ 
down J1 the details of the case and drop your neta in the Grab B& ,-. . 

In the Calhoun isame, someone listed MAETEA Spellman as 6 AqbiB. 
GAN. New MARTHA does belong to the M L. S. but until t b b ' v t p t  
c&sb her s Morgan, W h a  hadn't joined either societp. d' sdd q!p 
take, WALKER and ROPER! . . . SARA W A R  and LOUIM m Y & R  
were plaoad under the C. L. S. list in the same paper. Batb a?@ Ma- 
thwiaatia MOPMNS . . . HERMAN P R I C K E ~  would d e  r exma 
cellen& regular SPORTS Editor for the TEACOLA . . . If rUW&'rrra 
moording ta sdedule, MALCOLM BT&EET, J .  S. T. C. graduate o ~ d  
former Editor of tbe TEACOLA, and, LOUISE OSBORNE, idso a'fornbaa 
Jacksoz~vSIZe sirrdent,#wlll be married when this column is re&. 9 6  

dak  wss set for yesterday (Taeshy) . . . m e r e  now ex@b a 
mix-up cencertling CONSTANCE MOCK, LOUIBE WEA- EVELXN 
ESPEY, and JOHN YARBROUGH. We aren't able at U s  tl$ne to & 
any-deiinlk prediction oq the outcome of such a comglicafsd entaw&&- 
ment . . . CHRISTINE WOOTEN was a11 smUm Iast wetk-snd, JA- 
TAYLOR was la Jwtsondlle . . . mON recently re-eadertd 
mhool. JAMES FERLLELL lest no time in c o w  up from Cmp Bhrad: F 
G, Rorida . . . DORIS MGKAP was a3w tmpmr, TIWUORE w n g  her 
vlnitor. CALnWELL Q expected next wee-em%. Tsb, tsh, these *jba . . . Several girts from Daagette Hall have resolved: sky in €!& , 
rooms, inetead of wadi- t h e  In town . . . WPRED t&W3AW % 
redly (and we do mean "redly") getting area . , . Em any- m x u  
ERLYNE SWTE latety? . . . SARA $0 -XIELL is one of the Iqldcbf 
perwns we know . . . (Shl don't tell anyboar and well Pet you tn om 
a seoret, The Calho- can't play W e b M )  . . . JUJDUET LO- 
GAN, much to the distress of 30HN IR&t&, - called swap hPm Mte 
Apartanent Dormitmy last Sunday night. JTMIOE PBICKElT maned 
pleased over the matter . . . '"Unfair," yelled a groap ob Cdhonn gkls 
when the Carrioners lost the basketball sedes to the ABorgazm Gtirls, 
could you think of a newer and Wter "War& mng" than that2 . . . 
Maybe SARA FaYAR will return to cirenlaffon now that SmOgJ& 
WEST Itas ieib town . . . t3omeone has suggasted Ulat i# waul& be great - 
pleased over the matter . . . '"Unfair," yelled a groap ob Cdhonn gkls 
when the Carrioners lost the basketball sedes to the ABorgazm Gtirls, 
could you think of a newer and Wter "War& mng" than that2 . . . 
Maybe SARA FaYAR will return to cireulaffon now that SmOgJ& 
WEST Itas ieib town . . . t3omeone has suggasted Ulat i# waul& be grert 
if Hiffer, M-, mrd d-, rat* Sn&@% oob Calhonas world be k 
extermbakd. S 

GRAND FIIYALE: m e n  bigger aha ~r ~ i a r a r y  societkq exiet, 

the Hor(lsn Llteta~y Bode* not be itL exbtsaoe.. 
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S O C I E T Y . .  
FLOWER GIRLS FOR THJ3 MORGAN SPEAKERS Average Mental Age Test These Recipes. 

Of Calhouns Given Take every grace that Q&% has 

- bestowed upon woman, and ad@ to 

P & G S ~ ~ A N  ARTS 'OROUP HOWE-JONES MARRLAGE 
Dr. Julius B. Fratzbottom, noted them that s o m e f h  

=.GIVE RECEPTION FOR The mariage of Miss Selena Mae 
p~~chologist, has recently made a called cham- Mix well, and comk 
survey on the I. Q. rating among bine with versatility and captivat-. 

-' NOTED VISITORS Howe. of Gadsden, to Mr. Hers- the J. S. T. C. students. Dr.  rat;- ing personality. ~ l l o w  to m a w e  
The Freshman art classes at the chel Jones, of Hamilton,. was $01- made some very astounding about twenty years, and the r-lt 

State Teachers College entertain- emnhed at the home of the Rev. discoveries- In conducting his sur- 
is a vivacious, bewitching, Morw 

ed at a reception Monday evening, Charles Ferrell, in Jacksonville, VeY, fiatzbottom divided the en- coed. 
recipe seNes the 

Bbrch 31, at "The Magnolias," home Frida,: night, April 4. Only a few tirelcollege into two divisions-ac- 
cording to their society member- school. 

of Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Daugette. friends were present at the cere- ship. Take a slovenly upstart and add ' 

honoring Dr. and Mrs. Wayne L. mony. m t  if was found that nine- to it a deficiency of courtesy and 
a slight touch of inierioriw. Mix 

axton, of Wayne University, De- Mrs. Jon- will receive her de- tentiis of all Morgans have a rat- and combine with the sub- 
oit, Michigan; Dr. and Mrs. Char- gree at the end of the spring quar- ing of "genius," with the remaining stance a careless attitude and dumb one-tenth classed as "above aver- epresslon. Auow to ferment for R. Prall, of Washington, D. C.; ter. Mr. Jones, who received his age." "The Morgans are the most few years, and the result is an . A~~~~ snyder and D~. M. degree from here last summer. is intelligent group I have ever ex- 
&all, of Montgomery. Every de- now e m p l o d  in the Marion C8un- insipid, i n ~ ~ u d ~ n t  C a o u n .  This 

of the reception was planned tY school system. 
in my many years Of recipe serves none; is good only far perience," said Dr. Fratzbottom. 

and executed by the class, with The Cabouns, too, according to feeding the swine. 
,*very member taking part. DR. AND MRS McLEAN the great ps~chologist, made UP a 

A strap is a phce of The spacious home, ideally ad- . ! very u ~ ~ s u a l  aggregation. But in 
ribbon worn to keep an atb;aatSon apt& to entertaining, was lovely Dr. and F s .  Frank and 

MAaGUERmTE YORK 
an exacuy opposite direction from 

with its decorations of dalfodih, Mi" NIcLean were Wa- VERA DEASON MARY FRANCES DOSS the M ~ ~ ~ .  Fratzbottom found from becoming a sensation. 
, . ,wires, and flowering Yel- doua hosts to a large number of Marguerltte York will be flower d r l  for her hruband. Ted York. Morgan first spcaler. Margueritte, that the Calhouns are all ,,below 

* ' low candles burned in candelabra. their friends at a house-warming a senlor, was before her mardale Margueritte Fryar, of Jacksonville. Mrs. York Is aetive in several camp- average" in = 
the Ughted crrrtal chandeliers In their lovely new home on North Vera Deasoa, freshman, *ill be flower girl for Paul Rollln, Morgan second speaker. 

OrganiutiO*~ and urnally makes the ''B" avenge 
Deason b most of them should be in home 

i Cat  a soft Over the entire the dau~hter  of Mr. and Mrs. George Deason. Jacksonville. She has a pleasing pe^MY(ty, + p0pu.r b the f e e b l e - a d d .  It was found On Mday evulog' 

. Scene. 4th' The guets were greeted with the young set here, both college and town. that the average mental age- for a 
' '-. ' The guests were met at the door at the by lWrrs Paul Worley hati chosen Mary Frames DOSS of Anniston, to be his flower girl. Miss Doss is a mem- Calhoun is somewhere between 4 We extend (I oordial Snvitatltm Lutt- , 

I by Misses Carolyn Triplett, Gads- 'ell and Mrs. C. E. Cayley. In ihe ber of the freshman class. She has u i y  friends on the aampltr, and is considered one of the school beauties. and 6 years. Their chronolog~ca] age 
I den, and M~~~ ~ d l ~  M~~~ ~ b u n t s -  reception hall, pink burning tapers to all students of the college averages 27 years per Calhoun. 

1 vlue. Mr. Robert Cox, Gunters- a d  peach blossoms in huge silver to COW in and- 
ville, escorted them to the baskets were effectively arranged. 

, ing fine where Jeanne Griffin, d- Spring flowers, yellow jonquils and 
ston, introduced the to fie spirea, added bbeauty to .the charm 

Try Our xCeiving line. Standing in t b  re- 01 fie mom, w h a  the 
Address Banquet 

I , were D,. C. W. welcomed their -1lers. -r being Fact or At Typic a1 C a1 h O U ~  Me e t M ~ S  Mau& Luttrell has been in- 
Meals, Sandwiches, 

I * ,g&&, Mrs. Dsugette, who was dress- Shown Over the attractive 

I i * vited to be the guest speaker at 
ed in a white taffeta evening dress the guests were the the annual Junior-Senior banquet 

and 
: ~ i w  cormge of p h k  and w ~ t e  diriFg rmm Here the s p r i u  Ruth 1s Told By f i sh ing  to a "new" joke as told state...........!' at the White Plains High School 
,,carnations; Dr. elaxton, ~ r s .  C l u -  mobf was carried out from the C. L. S. Visitor by Plunkett. Red continues to laugh An interruption came from the Thursday evening. Short Orders 
ton. who wore a chartc- even- beautifully decorated lace-cov@red boisterousb and Plunkett, trying back of the room Ruth Drake was Miss Luttrell, associate professor WE STRNE TO PLEASE 
.he dress trimmed in red and a tor- l table W ~ U I  its enormous ~ d e  P* 
,srtge of red rose buds; m. pran, M ~ ~ .  bowl of rases and carnations of that (By Don Morgan) hard not to laugh at her own yarn, trying to attract the attat ion of a Of Englid, is f m t u e n u ~  invited to AT ALL T1IME.S 

RaU who a bluecrep.evenbg color .nd i k  cvstal cmdle-rtlc*. Howdy folk& It's been cluib a breaks from ear to ear with a good-looking Morgan v i & f ~  by 'PPea On prO@'pms, and is con- 
making "cute" little noises. sidered an excellent and interesting m!! and a corsage of *ink and holding lighted white candles spell since I've written for the IookIng grin. A. E. HARRIS, Manager 

During the lull, a freshman visitor =Peaker- v- carnations; Dr. Snyder, who flanking each end to the TEACOLA. You see--I don't try to "Vile Vulgarity", we hear 
said to John Ihrie, “For sakes, , +WDIX$ a black flowered chiffon On which make public any of my fin&@ b e h  Roper wblrper Y, Charles is he pre&deat?., po in~ng  at  

,dress and a corsage of pink and labra bore flaming tapers and a 
d 

unless it is necessary to do so in Johnson. 
white mdiolias; Dr. McCall, Mr. bowl Of plum Shakesp*e. 

I- J- Love, ws. uve, C o n e  w s  poured by Mesdames order to Protect the Morgan Lit@- 
'IRight. Ri@t Quite e c b a  "NO," stated John emphaticaUy, 

J*h-n as he clears his throat "Jerry Hulsey's president, but he 
Compliments of 

who wore a blue w e t a  evening Lance Hendrix and Robert Lind- ar$ Society. The last time I had a 

dress; Dr. Marcus Dr. R. P, blom, and strawberry ice cream was piece to say, Malcom "Side" Street and straightens his tie. never attends our meetings.'' 
"Shakespeare" ' Morton casts a 

Felgar, pr. samuel Thompson, ~ r ,  served by Mesdames Baseom Mock was high mogul of the regular Mast Have Attention 
two very hard in the general di- must have your attention be- 

WEST SIDE DRUG STORE - 
Garre& D ~ .  calved, M ~ ~ .  and Loy Allison. Dainty pink frost- TEACOLA. That was over 

Calvert, who - was dressed in a 
flowered chiifon evening dress; 
Mrs. C. R. Wood, who wore a blue 

evcnhg dres bi-ed in 
,-ins; D,. Clara W a a u p t ,  who 
ware a fitted black crepe evening 
dress tr-ed in M ~ .  C. 
Dflon, and the class officers, EiUy 
Grlssom, president; Paul Worley, 
vice-president, and Laura Burns, 
secretary. 

dining table was especially 
lovely in its d m r a t i a  and ap- 
poinhents, me central decoration 
was a lm bowl of d a f f a h  and 
mkea, on either dde of which 

m a t u r e  many 
hdd nowen, and d e t e d  
in a large, round mirror. Seated 

&ther end of the hble were 

+ cakes embossed with tiny white 
rosebuds, almonds, d t s ,  and 
candied fruit slice* were pamxd. 
Misses Clara Weishaupt and Maude 
Wright assisted in entertaining. 

During the hours of between 
c.--seven and ten, arwnd eighty-five 

me- called- + + *  
DR. AND mS. DAUGETTE 
ENTERTAIN 

Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Daugette were 
hosts at a luncheon given ?or visi- 
tors of college and friends at 
their home, The Ma&noliu," on 
Pelham Road, of Tuesday. April I. 
The parlors of the house were' 
thrown en suite, spring flowers, 
spirea, snowdrops, and jonquils 
tr3dormin8; . -  MOW - . into verit- 

years ago. At this particular time, 
"Side" Street and his little sir echo, 
Norman "No-Man" Tant, were mak- 
ing n Cdhoun Edition of e v e u  
edition of the TEACOLA.-In self 
defense I wrote a column occasion- 
ally for the dear ole M. L. S. 

Now there is another deed that 
should be done, another piece that 
should be said. I am writing in the 
gene=1 i n t e m b  of the Morgan 
Literary Society. B l w  her! 

False Report 
The Calhouns are passing along 

the word that their meetings are 
interesting, llI'lique and educa- 
tionaL In an extensive whisper@ 
campaign, the Carrioncn  ont tend 
that their get-to-ethers surpass 

- -  anything - ever o f fe r4  - .  op.? J:,S 

rection of Plufikett and Ashburn 
and says, :As I was about to Say 
Beiore I was so rudely interrupted, 

that in mJ 'pinion I 
think the Morgans are trying to 
pull a fast one on us.,, 

"How'se that, Shankie?" asks Fred 
Tucker. 

"I haven't the slightest idea," 
retorts the never-be-daunted Mar- 
ton, "but I h o w  they're up to 
something." 
. Sidney Walker pipes up with 
"Tell 'em what I told You before 
U: mrrting' 

I don't know taslb- 
jog 

then and he a*d 
Morton whisper for sometime. An 

~ ~ ~ , " ~ , , " ~ ~ s ~ r e ~  

fore I proceed," stated the predd- 
ing officer, Mr. Wallace Modon. 

Efffe Hollingsworth yawned and 
-led her paaition (seating). 

At this particular point, lovely 
music was heard coming from the 
Morgan meting, was being 
held in an adjoining room. 

"1 move we and visit ** 
Morgan meeting," said Isabelle 
Roper. 

"NO," said Shakespeare. 
;No," shouted Sidney Walker, 

who had got over his spell of pout- 
ing. 

"put it to a vote: suggpsted 
John Russell. 
And evmybody but walker voted 

to visit with fie Morgans And they 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e t ~ ~ ~ i ~ t ~ ~  +_iem, 

-, - r 

DINE • -. DANCE ', 
Varsity  Cafe 

Specialized Steaks, Chops, and 
Fried Chicken 

- You Are All Welcome - 

MEN! Your Feet Are worth Fortunes! 
8AVE THEM WITH THE NEWEST S m E S  IN FORTUNE 







they took very law '""" ".W"*' "" '"W"' "4 "'""' 

I 
, -'-' """- ..-- "'W - 7.--- .-' ..--. 9 ...---.. "a- I -.Y--" - "&. 

in nanr material and d e ~ h r w d  a 1 I I I -- P--- '-- - 
team that could, at. least, p a s  the 
ball to each other. We might SEW 

DEBATE / Cadoun Cage Team WINNER (Morgan Master Of 
wt H U ~ Y  and WrUiamon took tcontinuea from pa$e I) To Engage P O W ~ U ~  r ~ m t i n u d  from a w e  1; Contemptile C. L. S. I I . .-. . -- - - 
aothing & made smelEhing a little truth of tbe matter is that he has Third Grade Outfit - 
better than nothing. never butted, mrtch less rebutted. d"minaung v n a l i W  makes him Certai- the ~ 0 - s  

~ a a t  G;ame aatllln are gh.m Oddl a natural -I and the presidency our mpus acfiqiti~\%! who e b  iq 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL FAvouED of nearly every club h u  rightfully 

mpable? q-he ~ O U t l S  but that Ihe -* lat - Brt- ww a TO WIN OVER CARLIOI~EBS been butowed upo. hirn, ~~d h they furmi& the br.ina by a 32-80 score tiill MOSS S~QM bage in the s W n e  when t b  By T R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O U s  M ~ ~ ~ m  
a tree pitch in the first minute M o ~ g a ~ y  turn on the real heat. assiduab' his meech of J. S. T. C. but k t  us, without 

and f e e  ~dnfId&t that he prejudice, examine the err~neous the gwe and M°Fgaf18 Juhn Johnson, sg.b ~ m a l  fans of the hardwaod will 
lead hi* soel- to victory. lost the lead. from &inidon Idea. @ only one more chwce t.0 see Pad m m  Montgomery 

jUot look at the ~~~~~l~ &&,, The soore by quarters was 44% (but donat blame Annisbnlis num- 1 -'ball dared this season. We is a favoi+te on the campus. B e n  ~ b e m  are one or two members who 18-** 20-Up Wd bw turO mer. The ham b, Wormed Uut mange- though a debta, he a a e i o ~ &  ,. CallroUn5 at the winners ahead at all tiles. rioner's stated in their paper that been ccMlplew for a 
The M. L. S- q ~ i f i t d  plWed Johnson was a clear thinker. John- two-bestsf-three 

partpd with his hah in order to -chart in the Teacola room to see 
around, letting the Calhauas 6 f W  aon may have stmbled into a the college u'terary b*w- So- eater into a~ freohman activities, who does ~e work. m a t  the Mar- 

whereas an unworthy opponent gaas issue sw& is a sta* b*d. llnUl Onn Or in hlr dety five and a wweHul trim kept lock in mder to display merit that be re(uted. a about the mid* of the 8rnrt.h dear little life,Sut it didn't bother made UD of thi* grade la& from his unmanliness. ~ a u l  b a t a l e n ~  &ame that ~l~ , the frame. 'Ebm the heat was refly Johnson. No, siree\f He straighten- tRe. local elemenbry school. muslctan, but has giwn up much $'brains," have no writers in their fu- .nd a dur'* ed up and continued Lo us .* b k o u n  coaches ~ u l s e y  nd, wil- of N, prrace .o that he may 
team di$n't seem to b o w  whiJl of muddy thinking. Johnson is a limOn refwed ta make a 
way to turn. scr-Wed Wend* of the little a d  tiOn on of %e serkp 'Who is president of each class? , 

spend his time on the debate. 
Lads ghhig in this gaWe-f~r the forgotten man He defends the Paul W Q ~ ~ Y ,  third ~ e @ k e r  for why, ~ ~ r g a m ,  of course! NO one 

Morgan team include: WS?~ Wil- ~mdwtrQden+, the exten9 of the Morgans, an outstanding else is capabb of assuming such FLASH$ son. Jone& Camp, R. &fit- lambasting all big business and &tudMt from Alexandria. In ad- responsibility, All a e  officers 
chell, Wallas  and ColvSn. ell who have made a meccas in ditioh hh debating pmwe* he the junior class and most of 

Since the Cslhouns playsd ao the finmcid  or^. &me call him We have jb received word that e*its an u m w  amount of other class officer$ are Morgans. 
p,-,orly, we won*t give tk& nmnes. a ~ d a l i s ~  for marlas* spmmg the WorU Ubamp1on Galtics have abfUty. Paul ig of the most Nearly all the house &ficers and 

abjfity, me have l i a e  to p-15' agreed to play the near- WPdm stud@nk on campus. heads of the dormitories are Mor- 

~ O M ' T H E  GARBAGE he bas vmg little aility. Efe would bvlnclble Morgan Liter- WietY 5% have ~ r e ~ n t d  to You the gans. ConAd&ng all three quart- 
do mu& better if spoke natural- basketball team. The date of thLJ spe- of farlorn Calhouns ~ r s  of th is  scholastk year, the ma- 

(Note: As Dawetta Hall iS prac- ly, instead of trying ta mock g- be later. and the versatik MorgaW W e  jorlty of the club presidents 4nd 
ueam amid hmDus =eds Pr&dent Roasevelt, even to 

Experts all over Oe United States l a v e  YOU tfi choose wbn* other lead* belong to the!  or- 
the lowat nature, we turn extent of his head while claim that the outame of the Mar- none other thm * school-splrited gan si~iety.  of fie honor roll 
Apartment D ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~  for our *&EI&~. m b  much we can say for gan-CelUa game is now a ks-uP. Morgan Literary SmieQ! studeats are Morgans. Our best 

choiciegt ~ e w s  about Cdhoun co- J&son Cbrl-he is a pretty athletes are Morgans. 
eds.) little boy, thanks. to regular visits b u t  lWding! Calhounr, as are The CaIhouns have compared 

making bold asse-rtatbns "We will H~Xsey Arrested f i r  themselves to cream, and say thst Dad McKay raeiverr lettars, to the bmuty parlor. This debate, wili mo -," *w Soiling Pump Handle they rise the m. The rum of we'll admit, but a cert4.n la= -on howsver wfU noS be won and lost Unbim 9b*rvers, however, 'Momkin Avenue is eausfng the on good looks. stagnant pools rises to the tag also, 
are giving 20-1 odds and taking and leaves the rest of the water mail to the dormitory s b k e n  Walker, of w p k *  is third m&e , tqm.  h a  am Jerry Rulsey, Capoun prew, was &fEee of extralleOus We 

quiet a btt. the third Of we Carrion tria. who r w  recent Morgan-C.1- w e d  tOd.y by Pa*  'dm * d l y  pive them this Marie Nears 1s running the "big Walker i s  one of the best m- baun Mge series even go uhigher ricers on a charge of soiling the b u d  pign stuff into m o n h n y  shotem we have ever seen. 
M) to belting on the btdoved pump handle. 

You undecided students, don? 
hJlthing gets ~ta te  arid silly after fact, he's nearly all bulL It Bas let the Calhwns shoot you my bull 

been remd that he @ l m b r y  school aggregation. After a frantic movement ta raise 
their so. much cmrment. Investigate ~ i ~ h t - ~ ~ - ~ l d  philkrt  Egaleber- a cash bail for their I11 Duct, the 

Effie Hollingsworth res€%rts to fiq CfLlhom at-. A of hn, n n m t ~ l  fow& pn the Calbow Litrnry Swiety mnrched 
their add w'kh '+ 
flate. See for yourselves that the means to attract the attention of s ~ Q D S  they Mar- fikd s&. quint, e e d  ilx in a b d y  id1 U D  of UIM) t~ (be invincale MOlgMs are inded the 'Ch~cken''. It d m 4 t  alwws work, a$ms ~ e f a i n l ~  ~ P W  that aapihst a powedul from 1-1 jail, delivered four-bits to 

though. Walker is planning thg Cahoun aef police C. A. ~ ~ b b ~  Ehe cmtem~tibEe 
Attentian!' War i n  Calkimp strate@. If this is true, the MQ-rn Paul Worley, Morgan third Ule -lease of H-y. houns. 

Qmpl E m  Moore and b a n  me win. Sfdn@Y claim to speaker, is from Alexandria. Wor- Hukey's anly remarks were: 
wmgm are wagha battle over a have some Ugh schd debating ley is a conadentious lad, one of "YW, I did it! I consider it more 
Permy. However, neither seems to experience+ but this will not help the most popular students In schad, a aport thgn a misdemeanor." 

REPORT ! f ! 
heve camred I b i s  affsetim. the C. L. 9. cauw, because! Walk- a d  a hard worker at  anything ha me peace oiflcers said they were We have reoeiQed fmm ' 

Raynor Bailey lives in hopear for is third speaker, and won't have go= after. Ife has had debathg glad to get rid of ~ - 7 ,  as there reliable sewee  on to thei 
a date with Lee Hamis, but ap- o~purtunib to debate. experience th high sehwl, and the had been 90 pence since his arrest. that qk 3" &Q 

paently her S. A., if she has any, Morgan Speaker Morgans a d  depehdlng upon him bo- Literary Seciety efsz con- 
is wasted on him. Ted Yosk, &or from Valley for som& efficient work in the be- eldering dissolving tke C. L. 8. 

Ruth Kirk is one more heart- HMd, first speaker for Ule Mor- bate, Paul is vice-preoid~lt of the Needmore granwnar school in a altogeule~ more iatenest is 
sick girl since John White Betid- &am. l"b.ia is Td's third as freshman class. hard-fo&t m e  game mies. EX- E~OWD by members: Some OPPOS~- 

ed she was only a tiny pebble MI &St M. L. S. maker ,  and his past The Morgans will e d&endiv pefts doubt a w t y  of the CaI- (ion is expectel* but the "Bk 3" 
the beach. ecperience should be of help to the cup they won in last year's de- houn qdntet to stand np under their way 
France Reed and Mary Ann him. bate. the Wavy scaring of Eggleberton. the colOreU ma*- 

Broughton timidly admit they are Paul Ehllin. freshmam from Debate &lesUm ~ h c  ~ a l h o u s s  are @veq an ~utside The "ig -3"~ who are fbe re* 
slightly h tnavor of the C a l h m ,  Nl~ntgoner~,  is @umber two d&- Thls yearns debate Question is: chance to win If their stars, Hall- P0ut30a1 bosses a. L- S- are: 
We cm't b m e  them for being hater of tJxe Morgan Litmaw So- "Resolved: That the countries of man and Graves, ean succeed in Ed Wallaee 'gshabesp-" 
ashamed oi the fact e t 3 t  Bow is me ol oithe In& in- the Western Hemisphere should mdaing their usual m e  p ~ i n t  each lidmey W&er- A 

Vera CaWm is so secrekive teIligent lads on the campus. He is form a permaaent golitid, @al, per game. It Is also possible that pemn* Efffe ~ o 1 l i ~ 0 r t h ~  
abaut ker affairs tha€ we sugpeot clear of speech and thought. The anAd eu l tu~d  unin? The caboun Paschal White,towering gianton the trying hard -es by her en- 
something is mtten in Denmark. C ~ U U D S  rated b h  rn 8 "dark- team a c t e d  the subject, and @e Czdhoun five, may ma& a m a -  tmce*  the into the 4". 
M m  that the mbage  pails are h~rSe," but the situation may best MOtgan trio chose to defend the tionel play by rlnang a field god 

emptied. we'll leave the slimy, bewunderstaod when we say that negative gde. hora such a tar dtstanee as five ~ L L M A N  STAR 
&as9 Calhoung to brush off their tbe Calhmn prcddent tried three With these facts in mind, it h feet away from the net-holding 
mud. of four times to $et Paul to try ajLt easy to see that the Morgan debat- h m .  Such a p w  by White is WASH: News iidr~m Coachea 

for the Carrion crew. R W  would ing team is favored twenty-to-one not probable. CSregg rrtld Prickeit of the NL L. 6. 

flztirit & r & ~ a " g e " ~ s  a& ~8$sk'? & f ' ~ i i ~ ~ 4 t & % o ~ k % " y  St ~ ~ ~ & - ~ ^ a ' L ~ ~ b h ~  me *p% Ghr~ign&im&$ aa 
emptied. we'll leave the slimy, bewunderstaod when we say that negative gde. from such a far dtstanee as five m L b  IN ST 
&as9 Calhoung to brush off their tbe Calhmn prcddent tried three With these facts in mind, it h feet away from the net-holding 
mud. of four times to $et Paul to try ajLt easy to see that the Morgan debat- h m .  Such a play by White is WASH: I s dram 

for the Carrion crew. R W  would ing team is favored twenty-to-one not probable. 
Question: "What happened to not be influenced by Hulsey. The OVQ the Calhom three. If the Calhouns lose this im- ie that the Cdhouns' d s r  cwe 

Tant Jack Demmy?" fact that he decided to become a At least it is hwed that the Cfd- pending wiw, it is uderstaoil .player, H a w  tnrned out to be 
A W e r :  "Who cares?" Morgan proves hfs intellis-. haws clan make Jacksonrille98 that the society will adopt rolly- the best pkwer t h  Morgans have. 
Comment: 'Ym may go to the Rpllln is elso a talented anusidan, forty-second annual debate inter- hdey, a popular kqwble game, as Hallman is a M o r m  at hem% my- 

head of the elass." and a8 such is in great demand. esting. their official society recreation, Way. 

TENNIS, GOLF, SWIMMING, 
FISHING, AND CAMPING 

EQUIPMENT 

Also General Athletic Supplies 
Racket Restringing 

Sportsman's Supply 
Phone 2650 

Jeff Davis BEdg. Anniston, Ala, 

A little minute is long enough 
for a big rest when you drink 
an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Coia. 
I t  brings a f e h g  of complete 
wfreshment.. .completely satis- \ Delicious and 
f y i n ~  So wher you pause 
throughout h e  day, make it 
tho pause that nfnrhos with 
ice-cold CocalCola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 
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